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ABSTRACT

This report explores the likelihood of seismic-initiated core damage
accidents during refueling shutdown conditions at two nuclear power
plants, Surry Unit 1 and Grand Gulf Unit 1. The effort is scoping in
character, and has been performed primarily to establish if a poten-
tial problem exists sufficient to justify a more rigorous and more
quantitative evaluation, A summary is presented of the important
conclusions that have been reached. The most important conclusion
is that the core-damage frequencies for earthquake-initiated accidents
during shutdown at both Surry Unit 1 and Grand Gulf Unit 1 arc
found to be low in absolute terms. The reasons for this are that in
their ability to respond to earthquakes during shutdowns, the plants
both have large seismic capacities, well above their design-basis
levels; and also that both sites enjoy among the lowest seismic
hazards of any LWR sites in the U.S.

1. INTRODUCTION

This report develops an estimate for the
core-damage frequencies from seismic-
initiated accidents during refueling shutdown
conditions at two nuclear power plants,
Surry Unh 1 (a Westinghouse 3-loop PWR)
and Grand Gulf Unit 1 (a General Electric
BWR/6 with a Mark III containment). Each
of these plants is located on a two-unit site
with a nearly identical companion unit. The
effort is scoping in character, performed
primarily to establish if a potential problem
exists sufficient to justify a more rigorous
and more quantitative evaluation.

There were two principal reasons for having

selected these two plants: (i) Both the
Surry (Unit 1) and the Grand Gulf (Unit 1)
nuclear stations have been the subject of
recent probabilistic shutdown risk studies
(excluding seismic-initiated events) recently
completed for the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (Ref. 1, 2). (ii) Both Surry
(Ref. 3) and Grand Gulf (Ref. 4) have also
been the subjects of an extensive risk
assessment for full-power conditions
sponsored by the NRC, as part of the very
large NUREG-1150 PRA study (Ref. 5). For
Surry (but not for Grand Gulf), this
NUREG-1150 analysis included a seismic
PRA (Ref. 6), in which plant-specific
fragility information was developed for
Surry's components and structures.
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2. ASSUMPTIONS

The following assumptions were made for
this study:

a. The two recent shutdown risk studies
(Ref. 1, 2) are the principal basis for the
systems-analysis parts of our work here.
Indeed, we could not have accomplished this
work at all without using these other very
extensive analyses as our points of depar-
ture. Both of these analyses contain
numerous assumptions, and we have adopted
all of these assumptions without exception.
Most importantly, we have adopted directly
the loss-of-offsite-power (LOOP) event trees,
including the definitions of the top events
and underlying thermalhydraulic and other
assumptions that support these event trees.

b. Only refueling outages were considered
in this analysis.

c. We assume that the only seismic events
of concern are those that cause loss-of-
offsite-power (LOOP) transients. Seismic
events of lower acceleration than those
causing LOOP are expected to have a negli-
gible probability of causing severe plant
accidents.

d. We also assume that seismic-initiated
LOOP is non-recoverable in the time frame
of interest in this study (from about one to
several hours).

e. To simplify the analysis, median seismic
capacity has been used as a sharp threshold
for seismic failure. This is the same as
assuming that the fragility curve for any
component is a step-function, going from 0%
to 100% probability of failure at the median
fragility.

f. For Surry, a limited number of plant-
specific fragilities are available from the
earlier NUREG-1150 seismic PR A (Ref. 6),
and these have been used here. For Grand
Gulf, no plant-specific fragilities exist, so
we have used instead the table of generic
fragility values found in Rcf. 6.

g. We have assumed that the seismic
failures of identical equipment in similar

locations are fully correlated.

h. Equipment failure from seismic-induced
relay chatter is outside the scope of this
analysis.

i. To simplify the analysis, the mean
seismic hazard curves have been used for
both sites as an approximate representation
for the full seismic hazard.

3. APPROACH

The approach to the analysis here included
the following steps:

Seismic Hazard: The first step is necessary
to obtain or derive seismic hazard
information for each facility. For both the
Surry and Grand Gulf plants, two such
probabilistic hazard analyses have recently
been prepared, one by Lawrence Livcrmorc
National Laboratory (Ref. 7) and one by
the Electric Power Research Institute (Ref.
8). Because the hazard estimates do not
agree, both estimates will be used. The
EPRI/LLNL differences are much greater for
Grand Gulf than for Surry.

Shutdown/Outage Durations: The second
step is to estimate the time during a
typical year that each plant is down for
refueling or other outages. In the
shutdown study of Surry (Ref. 1), it was
assumed that a recent refueling outage
characterizes what can be expected for
future operations at the plant, and our
study has adopted the same approach. The
non-full-power status of the plant was
divided into IS Plant Operating States
(POSs) which correspond to various plant
configurations during the shutdown,
refueling, and startup cycle. In the
shutdown study for Grand Gulf (Ref. 2),
seven non-full-power plant states were
defined. For Grand Gulf, Ref. 2 concludes
that the coming-down (shutting down) cases
are more risky than the going-up (startup)
cases, and after detailed analysis of the
first four full fuel cycles, all of the various
plant states were combined into seven
stages (the seven "coming down" stages) for
the purpose of the preliminary scoping
analysis. We have also used these seven
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Plant Operating States (POSs).

Svstems Analysis: The third step involved
extracting the appropriate LOOP event trees
from the Surry and Grand Gulf shutdown
studies and identifying core-damage accident
sequences resulting from the postulated
seismic-initiated loss-of -off site-power
transient.

Seismic Fragilities of Safety Systems: The
fourth step is to obtain fragility information
for the components, structures, and systems
of interest.

Core-Damage Frequency: The final step is
to estimate the core-damage frequency due
to the seismic initiating event (LOOP) and
subsequent equipment failures which result
from the earthquake, and human errors that
follow. We are not interested here in
sequences involving onlv non-seismic failures
following the seismic-induced LOOP, because
these are already covered in the internal-
initiators studies.

4. ANALYSIS FOR SURRY

The median capacity of the ceramic
insulators in the electrical switchyards at
the Surry. units is estimated to be 0.25g
(PGA) (Rcf. 6). This is a generic value
which was found in Ref. 6 to be applicable
to Surry. According to the seismic hazard
curves provided by the LLNL and EPRI
studies, the estimated mean probability of
exceeding this acceleration is 1.3£-4/year
from the LLNL hazard estimates and
3.3E-5/year from the EPRI estimates.

The probability of an earthquake during
shutdown depends on the length of time
during which the plant is in a shutdown
condition during a given year. In examining
the Surry shutdown-PR A report (Ref. 1), it
was determined that only one of the two
LOOP event trees is pertinent to the seismic
shutdown risk determination. The relevant
LOOP event tree applies to POS 3 through
13. The time interval that the plant is
expected to be in one of these modes is
1293 hours (equal to 0.148 of a year). Thus,
the probability of an earthquake sufficient to

cause loss of offsitc power during this
interval is, from the LLNL and EPRI
estimates:

LLNL: 1.3E-4/VT • 0.148 - 1.9 E-5/year
EPRI: 3.3E-5/yr • 0.148 - 4.9 E-6/ycar

From the LOOP event tree which applies to
POS 3 through 13, three accident sequences
leading to core damage were determined to
be of importance. We will discuss these
next (here the * means Boolean AND and
therefore every item listed must fail to
cause the accident sequence):

Sequence 1 fLOOP * RHR » FNBF » FNBG
* NRLOP):

RHR: The limiting seismic fragility for the
residual heat removal (RHR) system is the
Component Cooling Water heat exchangers,
with a plant-specific median fragility of
0,29g.

FNBF: At Surry, this function from the
LOOP event tree involves feed and bleed
cooling of the primary system by using
either charging pumps or low-pressure
injection pumps. The RWST (refueling
water storage tank) is the limiting
component in terms of seismic fragility for
the FNBF function, with a plant-specific
median fragility of 0.46g.

FNBG: This function involves using water
in the RWST in a gravity flow mode to
provide injection to the primary system.
This function would also be disabled by
failure of the RWST, meaning that there is
a common mode failure between the FNBG
and FNBF functions.

NRLOP: This event is non-recovery of
offsite power within several hours after the
seismic event. As indicated previously, it is
assumed that offsite power recovery after a
seismic event will not occur.

Based on the above discussion, the
probability of Sequence I (LOOP * RHR *
FNBF • FNBG • NRLOP) is just the
probability of an earthquake exceeding
0.46g. Such an event causes loss of offsite
power, and will fail the CCW heat
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exchangers (and consequently the RHR
function) as well as the RWST (and
consequently the FNBF and FNBG functions).
Using the LLNL and EPR1 hazard assess-
ments for an earthquake exceeding 0.46 g at
Surry, and considering that the shutdown
states are present for 0.148/year as indicated
earlier, we calculate the following core
damage frequencies for this sequence:

LLNL: 2.8E-5/yr * 0.148 - 4.1E-6/yr
EPRI: 5.5E-6/yr • 0.148 = 8.1E-7.'yr

Sequence 2 (LOOP * EDG): For this
sequence it is necessary to determine the
fragility of the emergency diesel generators,
designated EDG. According to Ref. 6, the
Surry diesel generator median fragility was
determined to be 0.76g. Using the LLNL and
EPRI hazard analyses for an earthquake
exceeding 0.76g, the annual core-damage
frequencies arc estimated as follows:

LLNL: 6.7E-6/yr • 0.148 - l.OE-6/yr
EPRI: l.lE-6/yr • 0.148 - 1.6E-7/yr

Seouence 3 (LOOP * HE): Sequence 3
involves loss of offsite power followed by
failure of the operators to load RHR pumps
(or any alternative pumps which could be
used) onto the emergency power system.
Manual loading of this equipment is required
following loss of offsite power when the
plant is in a shutdown condition. We assume
that an extreme stress condition would
exist due to the very large earthquake and
the simultaneous failure of offsite power at
both Surry units. It is also assumed that a
time interval of 30 minutes to several hours
exists in which to take action. According to
Ref. 1, a minimum of 42 minutes is available.
A human error probability of 0.1 is assigned.
We recognize that using 0.1 is probably
conservative — the number could well be
lower — and that the numerical values
computed just below are directly proportional
to this value. As analyzed here, this
sequence contributes about 1/3 of the core-
damage frequency.

Thus, the annual core-damage frequency of
Sequence 3 is the mean frequency of a
>0.25g earthquake (resulting in offsite power
loss), coupled with the fractional shutdown

time interval during a year (0.148), times
the human error probability of 0,1, or:

LLNL: I.3E-4/yr • 0.148 • 0.1 - 1.9E-6/yr
EPRI: 3.3E-5/yr * 0.148 • 0.1 - 4.9E-7/yr

In the preceding quantification, random
non-seismic equipment failures occurring in
conjunction with seismic failures have been
ignored because we believe them to be
insignificant contributors. This is because,
in all sequences, a single seismic-induced
component failure or human error (following
loss of offsite power) is sufficient to cause
the accident sequence.

5. ANALYSIS FOR GRAND GULF

Based on the fragility information provided
in Ref. 6, the median capacity of the
ceramic insulators in the electrical
switchyards at the Grand Gulf site is
estimated to be 0.25g (PGA). This is a
generic value which we apply to Grand
Gulf. According to the seismic hazard
analyses by LLNL and EPRI, the estimated
mean probability of exceeding this accelera-
tion is 3.9E-4/ycar from the LLNL hazard
estimates and 1.8E-6/year from the EPRI
estimates.

The probability of an earthquake during
shutdown depends on the fractional length
of time during which the plant is in a
shutdown condition compared to time in
power operation. For each POS, one can
combine the fraction of time that Grand
Gulf Unit 1 spends in that POS and these
annual mean probabilities of exceeding 0.25g
to obtain the annual mean probability of
exceeding 0.25g in the given POS. For the
7 POS states, the fractions of time spent
are ID (0.03), 2D (0.01), 3D (0.01), 4D
(0.005), 5D (0.07), 6D (0.03), and 7D (0.05),
totalling 0.205. Thus Grand Gulf is in one
of these states 20.5% of the time. The
probability of an earthquake of >0.25g
during this 0.205 fraction of the time is
either 8.1 E-5/yr (LLNL hazard curve) or
3.7 E-7/yr (EPRI hazard curve.)

Of course, it takes more than LOOP to
cause a core-damage accident: one must
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lose the ability to cool the core. However,
all other generic seismic fragilities that we
are applying to the Grand Gulf equipment
nre stronger than that for LOOP—
meaning that their mean fragility is much
greater than 0.25g, and thus the mean
frequency of an earthquake that could
damage them is smaller.

Next, we will discuss the seismic capacities
of the various key safety systems that
appear in the LOOP event trees. A few of
these systems are seismically very rugged,
and we will not discuss them further—
indeed, only those systems with components
falling into the categories under l.Og are
relevant here. AH other components will be
considered sufficiently rugged that they do
not fail for the purposes of this scoping
analysis.

The principal systems appearing on the six

LOOP event trees arc systems to deliver
water to the reactor vessel, systems
involved with the RHR heat-removal
function, and systems providing pressure
relief.

It turns out that most of Grand Gulf's
(generic) system fragilities are controlled by
either the SSW system's median fragility at
PGA of 0.74g (vertical centrifugal pumps) or
the DC system's median fragility of 0.80g
(batteries). In particular, the emergency
AC system (diesels, etc.) depends on both
SSW and DC. The CRD and FW systems
have weaker capacities, controlled in each
case at 0.45g by the large tanks (CST and
FW tanks, respectively) from which they
draw suction.

The following short table indicates the
controlling capacity of each system
discussed:

GRAND GULF
SAFETY
SYSTEM

ITEM THAT CONTROLS
SEISMIC CAPACITY

control1ina systems:
offsite power
CRD system
FW system
SSW system
DC EPS system

ceramic insulators

PGA VALUE OR EQUIVA
AT WHICH MEDIAN
FRAGILITY OCCURS

0.25g
condensate storage tank 0.45g
FW tanks
vertical centrifuga]
batteries

systems controlled bv other svstems:
AC EPS system
LPCI system
SPC system
SDC system
CS system
SSW cross-tie
HPCS system
LPCS system
SPMU system
RCIC system

SSW
SSW, AC
SSW, AC
SSW, AC
SSW, AC
SSW, AC
AC
AC
AC
DC

0.45g
L pumps 0.74g

0.80g

0.74g
0.74g
0.74g
0.74g
0.74g
0.74g
0.74g
0.74g
0.74g
0.80g
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Six LOOP event trees were developed by
Sandia (Ref. 2) in their shutdown analysis
for non-seismic initiators, for POS states ID
through 7D. (There are 6 trees for 7 POSs
because POSs ID and 2D are analyzed with
the same event tree.) The purpose of this
discussion is to provide a scoping analysis of
these LOOP trees for earthquakes that cause
LOOP at PGA levels of >0.25g.

Although the six LOOP trees arc very
different in detail, there is a remarkable
similarity in how an earthquake accident
initiator affects them. This is because HE.
to a PGA of 0.74c. the only systems that a
postulated earthquake would damage are
offsite power (median fragility 0.25g> and
the CRD injection and firewater systems
(bo^h at 0.45g). A careful examination of
each of the six LOOP event trees reveals
that there are no core-damage sequences
(cut sets) that contain only these failures
(LOOP, CRD, FW). All core-damage
sequences require one or more failures of
equipment more seismically rugged than
0.45g. Hence there are no seauences with
seismic-failures-onlv below 0.74e.

Below 0.74g PGA: Of course, accident
sequences need not be seismic-failures-
only. Given a postulated earthquake of
0.45g, core-damage sequences can also
result from a combination of failures
(LOOP) plus (CRD) plus (FW) plus (non-
seismic failures and/or human errors).
However, almost all non-seismic failures of
equipment have a contingent probability of
0.01 or less, which reduces the overall mean
annual probability of such a sequence to well
below 10'6/ycar. This is not necessarily
true for human errors, however.

When an earthquake-caused LOOP occurs in
POS 1, 2, or 3, the plant can shut down
without the need for human intervention:
HPCS is automatically actuated and
controlled, including automatic switchover
from the CST to suppression pool suction if
necessary, and there are other systems
available as well. This is true with or
without the CRD system, so it will be true
for earthquakes up to 0.74g. Therefore, no
human errors enter into the analysis for
these POSs. In POSs 4, 5, 6, and 7,

however, the plant cannot shut down
without operator intervention: in POS 4 the
operators must intervene to valve in RHR;
in POS 5 they must recognize inadequate
rccirculation and isolate letdown, or control
level to prevent overpressure of RHR
components; and in POSs 6 and 7 they must
manually actuate either the SPC system or
the SDC system. Fortunately, there is
plenty of time for operator action before
the core becomes uncovered, and the
procedures arc not complicated, so we will
assign the value of 0.01 to the likelihood
that the operators cannot successfully
accomplish the needed safety-system actua-
tions. We recognize that the numerical
values calculated below are directly propor-
tional to this number and that, because this
scoping analysis has not investigated these
issues enough, the human-error probability
being used is highly uncertain.

The likelihood of a core-damage accident
for earthquakes below 0.74g PGA is
therefore:

POSs L2. and 3:
zero

POSs 4. 5. 6. 7:
(freq. of LOOP) • (prob. POS 4,5,6,7)

* (human error)

• 0.155
• 0.155

*0.01
•0.01

3.9E-4/yr (LLNL)
1.8E-6/yr (EPRI)

6.0E-7/year (LLNL)
2.8E-9/year (EPRI).

It is important to note that these numbers
are directly sensitive to the human-error
probability assignment. If there is high
sustained post-earthquake stress so that
higher human-error rates are appropriate,
then the above core-damage numbers would
be proportionally higher, which could make
these sequences, now contributing about 1/4
of the total, the dominant sequences in
the overall core-damage frequency analyzed
here.

Above 0.74g PGA: For earthquakes having
a PGA of 0.74g and above, numerous
failures occur (see the table above). Most
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importantly, SSW fails causing emergency AC
power to fail. At a slightly larger earth-
quake level (PGA of 0.80g), DC power would
fail because of the median fragility of the
batteries — DC failure would fail the
emergency AC (diesels) and RCIC, and would
also fail almost every other system that
already had failed at 0.74g due to SSW and
AC.

A close study of the LOOP event trees
reveals that, with failures at 0.74c in
almost every emergency svstem except
RCIC. the occurrence of core-damage
scenarios are inevitable. (RCIC will only
work for POS ID anyway -•- at other POSs
there isn't enough steam to operate its
steam-driven pump, or the pressure is too
low, or both.) Stated another way, our
analysis indicates that there are no
combinations of equipment that can prevent
core damage for earthquakes >0.74g. At
O.SOg, the additional failure of the DC
system would cause the same consequences
had the damage to SSW and AC not already
caused failures in so many other safety
systems.

For earthquakes above 0.74g, we conclude
as follows:

Frequency of core damage

(freq. >0.74g PGA) x (0.205)

2.3 E-6 per year (LLNL hazard)
8.1 E-9 per year (EPRI hazard).

The sum of the two contributions to Grand
Gulf's core-damage frequency is:

Frequency of core damage

2.9 E-6 per year (LLNL hazard)
= 1.1 E-8 per year (EPRI hazard).

From the above, our broad conclusions
about Grand Gulf's behavior in postulated
large earthquakes are as follows:

o LOOP will occur at PGA of >0.25g
(ceramic insulator failure).

o At PGA of >0.45g, failures of large
tanks will cause failure of the CRD and
FW emergency systems.

o At PGA of >0.74g, failures of SSW (on
which the emergency AC system
depends) will cause failures in almost
all emergency safety systems except
RCIC. This inevitably leads to core-
damage accidents in all shutdown
POSs.

o At PGA of >0.80g, failures of the
batteries, leading to failure of the
emergency DC system, will cause
failures in all emergency systems,
including RCIC, if any were to have
survived the failure at 0.74g of the
SSW and emergency AC. Again, this
inevitably leads to core-damage
accidents in all shutdown POSs.

o In POSs 4, 5, 6, and 7 human errors
(probability 0.01) can lead to core-
damage conditions for earthquakes
below 0.74g.

6. EXTENSION OF THESE RESULTS TO
OTHER PLANTS

An examination of the seismic PRA
literature for at-power conditions (Ref. 9)
indicates that many highly plant-specific
seismic vulnerabilities exist, which cause
individual plants to have very different
seismic risk profiles. Thus, the potential
seismic vulnerabilities identified here are
not necessarily applicable to other plants.
Indeed for Grand Gulf they may not even
be applicable to that plant itself, because
no plant-specific seismic fragilities have
been used.

In addition, the seismic hazard estimates
vary significantly for eastern-U.S. power-
reactor sites. Both Surry and Grand Gulf
enjoy a rather low seismic hazard, among
the lowest in the eastern U.S. The
variation in the annual probability of
exceeding 0.25g is more than a factor of 35
from the lowest eastern-U.S. PWR site to
the highest.
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From the above, we conclude that seismic
risks during shutdown are highly plant-
specific, based on differences in both plant-
specific seismic hazards and plant-specific
seismic capacities of structures and
components.

7. CONCLUSIONS

Table 1 provides a summary of the core
damage frequencies that we have estimated
from the seismic-initiated accidents during
shutdown. It should be recognized that the
numbers are no more than approximate
estimates: they are subject not only to the
limitations and uncertainties associated with
the simplifying assumptions that we have
discussed above, but also with the limitations
of other studies which were extensively used
in developing the estimates, and to the
limitations of the seismic PRA methodology
generally. The seismic-hazard values and
core-damage frequencies in analyses like this
one are typically uncertain by as much as
factors of + 10, sometimes more.

The table provides the core-damage
frequency estimate for each group of
sequences found to be important, the
percentage that each sequence group
contributes to the total, and some remarks
relevant to the important failures associated
with the sequences.

For Surry, the total core damage frequency
is estimated to be about 7 E-6/vear and
l.S E-6/vear based on the LLNL and EPRI
hazard estimates, respectively. The LLNL-
based estimate is only about 6% of the total
seismic CDF contribution as estimated in
Ref. 6 for full power operation. However,
it should be noted that the containment
could be open for up to 75% of the time.
Thus, the contingent probability of a
significant radioactive release could be
relatively greater than for full power
operation depending on whether the
containment would be (or could be) closed
during the accident sequences of interest.
(Ref. 1 indicates that about 2 hours is
required for containment closure, not
considering the complications which could

arise during a major earthquake.)

For Grand Gulf, the total core-damage
frequency is estimated to be about
3 E-6/vear and about 1 E-8/vcar. based on
the LLNL and EPRI hazard estimates,
respectively. Note that these Grand Gulf
frequencies differ by a factor of about 300
between the LLNL and EPRI hazard
estimates, whereas at Surry the difference
is only about a factor of 5.

Several insights were gained from this
evaluation, including:

1. The core-damage frequencies for
earthquake-initiated accidents during
shutdown at both Surry Unit 1 and Grand
Gulf Unit 1 are found to be low in absolute
terms. The reasons for this are (i) that in
their ability to respond to earthquakes
during shutdowns, the plants both have
large seismic capacities, well above their
design-basis levels; and also (ii) that both
sites enjoy among the lowest seismic
hazards of any LWR sites in the U.S. This
finding depends on various assumptions and
approximations that were made in this
scoping analysis, which are believed to be
reasonable so that the finding that core-
damage frequencies are low is believed to
be robust.

2. Further research is appropriate to learn
more about earthquake-initiated shutdown
accidents than could be accomplished in
this scoping study. Among the areas where
further research could provide significant
additional information are:

(i) Analysis of other plants besides
Surry and Grand Gulf, in particular
because most other U.S. reactor sites
have higher seismic hazards, some
significantly higher, than the seismic
hazards at these two. Because the
seismic design basis of many eastern-
U.S. plants is not highly correlated
with today's perception of the
magnitude of the seismic hazard (see
Table 3), some plants could have
significantly higher core-damage
frequencies from earthquakes during
shutdown.
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(u) Exploring earthquakes during plant
shutdown states besides those in
refueling outages.

(iii) Examining unusual seismic-induced
failure modes beyond those already
examined in the full-power seismic
PRAs that were the basis for this
effort — some of these failure modes
are unique to shutdowns and cannot
occur during power operation.

(iv) Performing a levcl-II-PRA analysis
to provide insights into the potential
for large radiological releases, which
was beyond the scope of this study.
This would include examining the
implications of the fact that the
containment is open and not easily
closed during some shutdown configu-
rations, especially during refueling.

(v) Understanding whether plant-
specific fragilities for structures and
equipment have a major effect on the
broad conclusions of this scoping
study.

(vi) Examining systematically how non-
seismic failures, relay chatter, and
human errors after earthquakes during
shutdown can affect plant safety.
Especially in regard to human errors
and relay chatter, there is more
investigation to do.

(vii) Examining the implications of
recovery actions by the operating crew
after an earthquake, for which no
credit was taken in this scoping study
(especially considering that for some
scenarios there is lots of time for
innovative recovery).

3. We believe that the results for Surry and
Grand Gulf do not necessarily apply to any
other plants, primarily because of two
considerations: (i) the importance of plant-
specific fragilities, and (ii) the widely
varying distribution of seismic hazards
associated with different U.S. sites east of
the Rocky Mountains.

4. Human errors following an earthquake
during shutdown conditions appear to be
potentially important at Surry, where,
following loss of offsite power (assumed as
the initiating event in this study) human
actions are required to restore core
cooling. Conversely, at Grand Gulf the
failure of SSW and emergency AC power at
0.74g inevitably leads to core damage and
there seems to be little that human inter-
vention can do to prevent this, or that
human error can do to exacerbate it. We
are unsure as to which of these plant-
specific insights applies to other plants—
plants are probably highly plant-specific in
this regard.

5. For Surry, plant-specific fragilities were
found to be very important for this
evaluation. In particular, the seismic
capacities of the refueling water storage
tank, diesel generators, and component
cooling water heat exchangers were found
to be significant factors for Surry. (No
plant-specific fragilities are available for
Grand Gulf.)

6. For Grand Gulf, the most effective
improvements to reduce the frequency of
seismic-induced core damage during
shutdown appear to be strengthening the
SSW vertical centrifugal pumps and the
batteries that support the emergency DC
power system. If both the SSW pumps and
the batteries were invulnerable to earth-
quakes, it would probably require an
earthquake of about l.Og PGA or more to
cause core damage. Also, assuring that
the Grand Gulf operators are well trained
to respond after large earthquakes is
important. It is crucial to note that these
insights are based on generic seismic
fragilities and may not be true for Grand
Gulf, for example if the plant-specific
ruggedness of individual equipment is
different, one way or the other, than the
generic data base.

7. For Surry, the most effective improve-
ments to reduce the frequency of seismic-
induced core damage during shutdown would
be to increase the seismic capacity of
either the CCW heat exchangers or the
refueling water storage tank.
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TABLE 1

SEISMIC-INITIATED ACCIDENT SEQUENCES CONTRIBUTING
TO CORE DAMAGE

SURRY

6
I*

Sequence

Loss of offsite power,
loss of RHR and makeup
to primary coolant systea

Loss of offsite power,
failure to load electrical
power to pumps

Loss of offsite power,
loss of emergency AC power

Annual Frequency* Percent

4.1E-6/yr (LLNL) 59 ft
8 .1E-7/yr (EPRI) 56 %

1.9E-6/yr (LLNL) 27 %
4.9E-7/yr (EPRI) 33 %

l.OE-6/yr (LLNL) 14 ft
1.6E-7/yr (EPRI) 11 ft

Failure Mode

LOOP, failure of JOUST
and CCW heat exchangers

LOOP, human error

LOOP, seismic failure
of diesel generators

TOTALS 7.0E-6/yr (LLNL) 100 ft
1.5E-6/yr (EPRI) 100 ft

GRAND GULF

Sequence

Loss of offsite power,
loss of SSH causing loss
of AC (blackout)

Loss of offsite power,
human error in actuating
RHR, SDC, or SPC

Annual Frequency* Percent

2.3E-6/yr (LLNL) 79 ft
8.1E-9/yr (EPRI) 74 ft

6.0E-7/yr (LLHL) 21 ft
2.8E-9/yr (EPRI) 26 ft

Failure Mode

LOOP, failure of SSH,
emergency AC (blackout)

LOOP, human errors

TOTALS 2.9E-6/yr (LLNL) 100 ft
l.lE-8/yr (EPRI) 100 ft

"LLNL" and "EPRI" designate different seismic hazard analyses


